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QUEEN BLOSSOM 
 
A debut winner at two, Queen Blossom was talented enough to defeat older mares 
in a group event in the spring of her three-year-old season. 
 
Queen Blossom started just twice at two. A winner at first asking, she was beaten 
only 3¼ lengths by subsequent multiple group winning colt, Moonlight Magic, in the 
listed Eyrefield Stakes on her only other start that year. 
 
On her debut at three, which came in March, she captured the one mile Park Express 
Stakes (gr. III) over a mile against older mares, defeating group two winner 
Devonshire, group winners Steip Amach and Queen Catrine, and stakes winners 
Joailliere and Glamorous Approach. On her most recent start, Queen Blossom also 
earned North American black-type with a third in the $330,800 Ramsey Farm Stakes 
at Kentucky Downs, beating group winner Quiet Business and stakes winners Daring 
Duchess, Sweet Tapper, and La Piba.  
 
Queen Blossom is by Jeremy, a multiple group winning sprinter/miler by Danehill’s 
Champion Sire son Danehill Dancer, also the sire of group winners Kool Kompany, 
Success Days, Baino Hope, and Yellow Rosebud. 
 
Queen Blossom is out of the group placed Mark of an Angel. The dam of two winners 
with her first two starters, Mark of an Angel also has a two-year-old filly by Epsom 
Derby (gr. I) victor Motivator, the sire of the mighty Treve, and a yearling filly from 
the first crop of Sea The Stars’ runaway classic winning son Sea The Moon. 
 
The second dam of Queen Blossom, Dream Time, is by Rainbow Quest out of the 
top-class South African runner Grey Angel, winner of four black-type events, 
including the Gosforth Park Fillies Stakes (gr. III) and Gosforth Park Racecourse 
Bookmakers’ Handicap (gr. III), and also second in the Gosforth Park Challenge 
Stakes (gr. I).  
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Grey Angel’s dam, the Seattle Slew mare Seattle Sway, is out of In My Way, a sister 
to Paris Breeze, the dam of grade one winner Well Decorated and graded winner 
Victorious. In My Way herself is a daughter of the great Spendthrift Farm foundation 
mare Tudor Jet, ancestress of nearly 50 stakes winners, including the Epsom Derby 
(gr. I) victor Benny the Dip.  
 

 


